
at Cobalt Studios
10 Boyd Street, Newcastle, NE2 1AP

Our Meet the Puppeteer series at Space Six gives artists 

and anyone interested in puppetry the opportunity to ask 

contemporary practitioners questions they might have 

about creating work, technique, design, narrative, 

inspiration, drive and anything else about the artform. 

Come prepared with a question to get the most out of 

these sessions.

F1: HANDMADE PUPPET DREAMS VI

Various artists - collated by IBEX Puppetry
Monday 27th March 2017 

1pm, 80mins, 

'Pay-what-you-feel', ages 8+

This programme of independent artists’ films explores the craft 

and storytelling of live-action puppetry. These are films by artists 

who have built their vision and breathed life into their dreams. 

We are pleased to present this vibrant collection of films from 

Ibex Puppetry (USA) hand-picked by Heather Henson.

Presentation in association with Puppet Place, who featured the 

collection at Bristol Puppetry Festival 2016, curated by Rachel 

McNally and Joseph Wallace. 

F2: THE DEVIL WITH THREE 

GOLDEN HAIRS

by The Clockwork Moth
Thursday 30th March 2017 

1pm, 60mins, 

'Pay-what-you-feel', ages 7+

click for 

click for 

click for 

at Space Six
Floor 6, Space Six, Commercial Union House,

Pilgrim Street, Newcastle, NE1 6QE

Tk1: Q+A with GAVIN GLOVER
Monday 27th March 2017

6.00pm, 30 mins approx.

'Pay-what-you-feel', ages 8+

Tk2: Q+A with FIONA CLIFT of BLIND 

SUMMIT
Wednesday 29th March 2017

6.00pm, 30 mins approx.

'Pay-what-you-feel', ages 8+

Gavin Glover is well known for his 

work as one of the founder 

members of FaultyOptic Theatre of 

Animation, who toured their 

surreal and unique puppet shows 

around the world from 1988 until 

2011. 

His new company PotatoRoom 

productions creates challenging 

theatrical works that explores a 

mixture of puppets, acting, 

clowning, video, movement and 

dance. Gavin's work is often in 

collaboration with other artists, as 

a performer, designer, maker, 

teacher or an actor coach.

Fiona has worked with Blind 

Summit since 2011, as a 

Company Manager, Performer 

and Assistant Director. She 

graduated from Goldsmiths in 

2007 having trained in Drama 

and Theatre Arts, and later on 

completed further training in 

physical performance at LISPA. 
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A hidden gem by the Brothers Grimm, blending intricate 

shadow-puppetry, storytelling and live music to create a sensory 

feast.

Tk3: Q+A with STEPHEN MOTTRAM
Friday 31st March 2017

6.00pm, 30 mins approx.

'Pay-what-you-feel', ages 8+

Tk5: Puppeteers UK 

Networking Meeting
Saturday 1st April 2017

4.30pm - 6.00pm

FREE

A gathering of puppeteers, facilitated by Puppeteers UK. All 

professionals, emerging artists, enthusiasts, and the puppetry 

curious welcome. Puppeteers UK welcomes new members. 

PuppeteersUK is the networking organisation for puppetry in 

the United Kingdom. It was formed in 1999 by the coming 

together of national membership organisations, national 

centres, regional groups, companies and individual 

performers with the objective of delivering a united voice 

and an effective lobby for the improved recognition of 

puppetry. It did not seek to replace or over-ride any of the 

Tk4: Puppetry Research Conference

'Giving Puppets a Voice'
Saturday 1st April 2017

1.00pm - 3.00pm

'Pay-what-you-feel', ages 14+

How should we consider puppetry not only as an art form, 

but as a form and mode of research? What does puppetry 

tell us about culture, society and identity? How should 

puppetry be placed in the wider landscape of performance 

art? What opportunities does puppetry provide for applied 

work, such as counselling and psychotherapy?

Join us at 'Giving Puppets a Voice', the UK’s only puppetry 

research conference, being held as part of ‘Moving Parts’ 

Newcastle Puppetry Festival 2017. We will be celebrating 

and exploring the use of puppetry across a range of different 

research contexts.

Keynote Talk: Amelia Johnstone, MA RCA 
Programme Director BA (Hons) Illustration, Cardiff School of 

Art & Design (www.ameliajohnstone.com)

Open call for Puppetry Papers:

There’s still time to submit a talk if you would like to present 

at the research conference – we welcome all submissions 

from any discipline, which are associated with the world of 

puppetry, mask, visual theatre, animation or object 

manipulation. Please submit your title & abstract to 

info@newcastlepuppetryfestival.co.uk (abstracts max. 300 

words)

Fiona is also Co-Artistic Director 

of her own company Teatro En 

Vilo.

Stephen Mottram’s Animata has 

performed in more than 40 

countries worldwide. Using string 

puppets, automata and specially 

composed electroacoustic music, 

the majority of Stephen’s work is 

directed at adult audiences and is 

without text. His best known shows 

are The Seed Carriers, The Seas of 

Organillo and In Suspension.

S4: PUPPETRY/STOP-ANIMATION 

SHORT FILM NIGHT and OBJECT 

MANIPULATION OPEN MIC

with live music from Aether
Wednesday 29th March 2017

7.30pm till late

£5, ages 18+ (please note updated age guidance)

A unique evening of puppetry and 

stop-animation short films, featuring 

work from some the most exciting 

contemporary artists (see gallery 

above) and the debut of the winning 

entry from our Short Film 

Competition. 

Followed by an object manipulation 

open mic night - the stage is yours! 

Puppetry, object theatre, mask, 

juggling, card manipulation - 

anything goes! 

And if that’s not enough there will 

also be music from Newcastle-based 

ethereal contemporary classical 

band Aether in a set including a 

brand new collaboration with 

puppeteer Lori Hopkins. 

"an extraordinary suite of 

songs that [...] live up 

amongst the clouds."              

The Crack
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